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8RPHETJM THEATER tBroawwsr anS Tar- -

lor) Vaudeville- - Thla afternoon at
and tonight at 8:15.

VANTAGES THEATER (Broadway and Al-

der) Vaudeville. Tola afternoon at 2:14
and tonight at 7:30 and 0.

EMPRESS THEATER (Broadway and Yam-
hill) Vaudeville. Thia afternoon at 2:13
and tonlcbt at l.ao ana v.

LYRIC THEATER ' IFomh and StarV)-Uiuic-

comedy. "Maloney'a Wedding.
Tnls afternoon at 2:15 an dtonight at
6:30 to 10:46 o'clock.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT,
TIVOLI AMD CRYSTAL Flrat-ru- n pic
tures, 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Sixth and Willi-lnt;to- n

Continuous llrst-ru- n pictures
irum 11 A. n

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash- -
nrat-ru- h inoilon

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars from
First and Alder) Roval Italian Band and
vaudeville. . Afternoons at 2:SU; evenins

t P. U.

OREGOMAN AT RESORTS.
For quickest delivery of The Ore-gonl-

at Summer resorta subscribe
through the following asents. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail
payable in advance.
Bar View. Or E. F. Jackaoa
Bay City. Or M. J. Miller
Bay Ocean. Or.... SC. A-- Shirley. Jr.
Brlchtom Beach, Or. . . J. A. Baldwin
Canoe, Waaa. . .Shepherd's Sprlaja
Caaeadla, Or G. M. Gelsendorfer
Garibaldi, Or (. F. Alexander
Loan" BiVica, Wink Frank Hocfc field
Haasaalta Reach, Or. Emll G. Kardell
Kaheotta, Waah J. II. Brown
Newport. Or. ..... .George Sylvester
Oeeaa Park. Wui...D. E. Beechey
Rsckaway Beach, Or. . .Frank Miller
Rockaway Beach, Or. . .F. II. Wllklaa
St. Martins Sprlnam, Wash

Mrs. N. St. Marti a
Seaside, Or Clark, Strattem
beavlew, Wash. .Constable at Pntana
Tillamook. Or J. S. Lamar
Wheeler, Or ft. H. Cady
Wilholt, Or F. W. McLeran

Bridgb Carries Great Traffic All
through last week the Burnside bridge
carried the greatest streetcar and other

- traffic In Its history. All the streetcars
north of East Burnside street, including
all that were routed over the railroad
bridge, are now passing over the Burn
aide bridge with the result that" there
is a continuous stream of streetcars
using this bridge, resembling a train
of cars extending from one side to the
other. This traffic will be carried untilthe railroad bridge has been repaired
and the Broadway bridge Is opened to
street railway traffic. Vehicle traffic
on the Burnside bridge was resumed
last week. The new draw with the
new track has worked without a hitchSuperintendent Marnane says that the
Burnside bridge is in better condition
than ever before.

Christian Brothers Xamb Tbachers.
The Provincial Chapter of the Chris-

tian Brothers on the Pacific Coast was
recently held In Berkeley, Cal.. and
Brother V. Andrew has been re-a- p

pointed president of the Christian
Brothers Business College. East Side.
The new members of the faculty of the
college this year are Brother Alvan
from Oakland, CaL. who will have
charge of one of the classes in thegrammar department and Brothers
Placidus and Daniel who will teach in
the intermediate department. Brothers
Adrian and Bernard have been trans-
ferred to California. The Brothers of
the local college and those of Walla
Walla, Wash., are to arrive Wednes-
day on the Rose City. College will re-
open Tuesday, September 2.

Trodtdalb to Hav New Crrr Hau.
Troutdale is to have a new City Hall,

40x84 feet and two stories high. City
offices will occupy the first floor and
one of the larger rooms will be used
for the Public Library. Also there will
be quarters for the Fire Department
and a jail on the ground floor. For
the present the upper part will not be
finished, but later will be used as a
public hall. The city owns a quarter
block. It Is estimated that the build-
ing will cost $4000. There is money on
hand to erect the hall without going
Into debt, and the upper part will be
finished as soon as money from taxes
and licenses Is received.

Fairvtew to Celebratb Labor Dai.
The Fairvtew Commercial Club has

made preparations to celebrate Labor
day. September 1, with a programme of
muMc, addresses and literary exercises,
followed with a free barbecue at noon.
In the afternoon there will be a ball
game, and a dance In the City Hall in
the evening. Superintendent Jackson,
of tire county farm, is giving picture
shows to help defray the expenses of
the entertainment. Secretary B. C.
Morrison has cent out- - invitations to
all the towns in Eastern Multnomah
County to have representatives at the
celebration.

Dr. Emma Drake Taucs to Girls.
Dr. Emma F. A. Drake addressed a
meeting of girls and young women yes-
terday evening, la Centenary Methodist
Church on "Mothers and Daughters."
This address was followed by an ad-
dress to a mixed audience in the church
auditorium on "Repair Stations for
Human Derelicts." The material for
her talk to the mixed audience was
gathered by Dr. Drake by contact with
the masses. Dr. Drake Is well known
as a writer and lecturer, and she Is now
speaking In behalf of the Pacific Coast
Rescue and Protective Society.

Dental Talk to Bb Heard. At Its
noonday luncheon tomorrow at the
Commercial Club the Rotary Club will
hear Dr. B. N. Hamm in a talk on
pyorrhea, one of the most insidious
diseases known to dentistry, and
Marshal N. Dana will speak on "News-
papers as Public Servants." Others to
be on the programme are: Dwight Ed-
wards. Frank T. Rogers, George L.
Cherry, C. L. Weaver and H. E. Judge.

BorT Sent to Salem. The funeral
of Mrs. Lucretia Burton, who died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. C.
Garwood, 491 East Twenty-sevent- h

street, was held yesterday from Hol-man- 's

chapel, and the body was sent
to Salem for burial. Mrs. Burton was

8 years old. and was the widow of
the late Edward Burton.

Notwithstanding our serious fire on
Friday night, we are still serving our
many customers at our old store, so
Oak street, and around the corner at
75 Fifth street. Commercial Club bids.
Same phones. L. C. Smith & Bros.
Typewriter Company. e

Improvement Clcb to Meet. The
regular meeting of the East Seventv- -
Second-tre- et Improvement and Social
Club will be held tomorrow evening In
the Tremont fire hall to consider ques
tions of playgrounds, street improve-
ment and water service.

Siuwood Prohibition Qckstiox T.Petitions are being circulated in Sell-oo- d
asking the County Commissioner

o call an election this Fall to vote on
The question of prohibition in this
suburb. The Sell wood Methodist
brotherhood has the matter In hand.

East Side Todat. Theregular weekly luncheon of the East
Side Business Men's Club will be heldtoday at Hotel Clifford. East Sixth andEast Morrison streets, and preparations
for the coming carnival will be com-
pleted. T. J. Rowe will preside.

The largest Importation offoreign woolens will fee received thisweek. Special discount all this month.Gurney, ladies' tailor. Mohawk bids, e
Ics Cream delivered to all parts of

tie city. Phone Washington Cream Co.

Lents Bots' Clcb Charitable. The
ten boys who compose the Lents Boys
Manual Training Club have been
making camp stools which they will sell
to assist a crippled girl who lives near
St. Johns. The child has been suffering
several years and is helpless. The boys
will make 100 stools from which they
hope to realize a substantial sum and
after deducting expenses the balance
will be turned over to the parents of
the girl to be used for her benefit.
The members of the club are: Milton
Katzy, treasurer: Merrill Eldred. fore-
man: Alfred Nygaard, president: Edber
Eldred, secretary: Fred Kelly, draughts-
man and designer; Perren Wilson, Mil-
ton Wiley, Donald McNeill, Leslie Pep.
per and George Wasmley.

Albina-Avent- e Pavement Wantsd.
Early paving of Albtna avenue from
Ktllingworth avenue to Lombard street
is urged. Bids have been received,
ranging from $37,350 to $44,609. This
improvement is wanted as soon as pos-
sible for the reason that Alblna avenue
Is on the west side of the Peninsula
Park, where the main entrances to the
park are located. Also bids have been
received for the Improvement of Lom-
bard street from Patton to Alblna ave
nues and the bids range from $11,868 to
$13.-7- This street will connect with
the paved portion of Lombard street
through the Peninsula.

Lents Grange to Make Display.
Lents Grange will undertake to take
some of the prizes at the county fair
at Gresham next month, and at the last
meeting appointed a special committee
to make arrangements for a display.
The fair will be held September 1 to
20, inclusive. The Grange that takes
the first prize will get $325 In cash, and
the other prizes range from $25 to
$100. The exhibit by Lents Grange will
be assembled at H. A. Darnall's build
ing in Lents and later taken to the fair
building at Gresham. Mrs. Otto Katzy,
of Lents, is chairman of the committee
on arrangements.

Bad Check Man Returned. G. A.
Bauman, whom Detectives Tichenor and
Abbott traced from here to Seattle by
means of an empty medicine bottle he
had left behind in his quarters at a
hotel, was brought back last night by
Tichenor and is held at the City Jail
to answer to several charges of passing
forged checks. Bauman admits the acts
and attributes his misconduct to drink.
By means of the drugstore label, the
detectives traced "the prescription to a
Seattle physician and thereby obtained
Bauman's address. He consented to re-
turn without extradltton.

John Butterworth's Funeral Held.
The funeral of John Butterworth, 60

years old, who died at his home, 386
East Fifty-fir- st street, was held yes-
terday from this residence. He leaves
a widow and one daughter. For many
years Mr. Butterworth was identified
with the railway postal service and
for the past three years was on the
run between Portland and Ashland. He
was president of the Order of Railway
Mail Clerks in Oregon. 'He had been
a member of the Masonic order.

Richard Quinlan Dies at Bend.
Richard Quinlan. formerly of this city,
died at Bend, Or., August 16. He was
37 years and 6 months old. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Annie J. Quin
lan, and a brother, George J. Quinlan,
of Portland. He was a member of St.
Francis" Court of Catholic Order of
Foresters.

Estacada to Hold Juvenile. Fair. A
juvenile fair will be held In the park of
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company at Estacada September 6. The
premium list shows a great variety of
articles for competition In sewing,
cooking, garden and field products,
flowers, mechanical and fancy work. All
the prizes are cash.

Platoround Plats to Be Reproduced.
At the Sellwood Park Wednesday at

4:30, a number of the leading and prize-winni-

features, given at Peninsula
Park last Monday, will be repeated. The
festivities will continue until 7 o clock.

Missionary Mebtiiio Tuksdat.
The Women's Home Missionary Society
of the Sellwood Methodist Churcn will
hold Its regular meeting tomorrow
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. E.
Marcy. 675 Nehalera avenue.

Hear Miss M. H. Benby, of Boston,
Mass.. tho world's most famous colored
prima dona, sing tonight at Axlon Hall.
Admission, 60 cents.

Dr. George F. Tucker, dentist, re
moved to Broadway bldg.

Dr. E. C. Brown. Etk, Ear: Mohawk.

BAND GIVES FREE CONCERT

Fire Department Musicians to Play
on "Way to Xew York.

The Portland Fire Department Band
will give a free open-ai- r concert at
Council Crest Wednesday evening.
While the concert Is free, the band
hopes to raise a considerable sum from
the concessions to help in making up
the $1600 deficit which la needed to
defray the expenses of the 33 members
of the band on their trip r.asL ine
band Is to receive a share of the re
ceipts of the concessions for Wednes
day evening. There will be dancing in
the pavilion.

The musicians will leave the city Sat
urday morning for the convention of
fire chiefs In New York, September
to . Beside Fire Chief Dowel 1. there
will be in the party from 40 to 4o fire
men. Saturday evening the band will
play In Tacoma,

After leaving Tacoma the band will
make a number of stops on Its way to
New York. It Is planned to give con
certs at Minneapolis or St. Paul, Mil
waukee, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, and
possibly Albany, Boston and Baltimore,
On the return trip the intention Is to
give concerts at Philadelphia, Wash
ington, Cincinnati, SL Louis, Kansas
City, Omaha, Denver. Salt Lake City
and Ogden. From Ogden the firemen
Wjill come directly home to Portland.

New Photo Plays Open

of patrons at the PeoTHOI

Peoples.

Theater yesterday wondered
which waa the cleverer and most fas
cinating character, "Fantomas or
Zlgomar." The majority voted In

favor of "Fantomas," which, in a three--
reel special, topllned the programme.
Fantomas, sllpperly as an eel. broke
the law and from that day he was
the object of hatred of Juve, a
noted detective of Paris. In this, the
first , of tho Fantomas series, Juve
captures Fantomas. The trial results
In conviction and the death penalty.
A noted Parisian actor is playing the
part of a man condemned to death,
and as a sensation makes up as the
notorious Fantomas. An accomplice
bribes the warden of the prison to
substitute the actor for. the criminal
and for the time being Justice is
cheated. Several other fine . films
adorn the bill, but the most pleasing
bit was the local motion pictures of
the playground-dance- s on the East
Side. Hundreds of children may be
recognized. Gordon Soule, a boy
pianist, gave several classical selec-
tion.

"The Heart of a Jewess," a two-re- el

feature, waa offered yesterday at
the Arcade Theater. This picture de-
picts the Joys and sorrows of the East
Side Hebrews in a series of scenes
that are true to life. Several other
splendid films are on the bill. Miss
Marie Shattuck, a California singer,
opened yesterday.

The Star Theater was packed from
opening to closing time with patrons.
"Soldiers Three." a Civil War specta-
cle, was the most Important offering.
It contained an original plot and was
full of thrilling action. A number of
dramas and two comedies were also
on the programme.

Tonight Is the anniversary of the
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Crystal Theater and will be celebrated
with an unusual programme.

Columbia.
evidence, noCIRCUMSTANTIAL

Is often mis-
leading, as Is shown In the Kalem mel-
odrama, "The Alibi," which is one of
the attractions on the bill opening yes
terday at the Columbia Theater. Evl
dence tends to fasten a murder on i
young man who Is innocent. He is about
to pay the penalty for the crime when
complete alibi is established and he. Is
released.

Another powerful melodrama Is "The
Turning Point, produced By the Pathe

it Is the story of the er-
torts of a band of criminals to obtain
possession of a.valuable painting. A
member of the criminal band Is a beau
Uful woman who. in order to be in i

PROMINENT PORTLAND FBI. t
TER.XAL WOMAN IS DEAD. f

if
1

--"""SON

Mrs. Fred R. Alexander,
Georgia C. Alexander, who died

at her home, 898 Williams ave-
nue. August 14, was the wife of
Fred R. .Alexander and the
daughter of Captain Fred Lee
Lewies, formerly of Woodland,
Wash., but now of this city. She
was the sister of A. Lee Lewies,
of Portland, Mrs. Rose Groves, of
Los Angeles, Harry Lee Lewies,
of Kalama, Wash., and Archie
Lee Lewies, of Portland.

Mrs. Alexander was a promi-
nent fraternal worker, having
been a member of the Knights
and Ladles of Security for a long
time. As Prelate of Klrkpatrick
Council, she was recognized as
one of the best officers the order
ever had, and will not be forgot-
ten soon by the many friends she
made through her ever zealous
work in behalf of those who
needed assistance, and extending
the work of the fraternity.

position to steal the painting, makes
love to the owner. She succeeds In
winning his love, but also awakens her
own. Her struggle for freedom from
her evil associations makes an inter
estlng film.

"Alkali Ike's Gal," an Essanay pro- -
auction, is a .mirth-provoki- comedy.
Matt Dennis, the baritone, offers new
songs, and the orchestra, under Pro
fessor Karp, has a new programme.

"Breaking Into the Big League." the
Kalem comedy, is billed to headlinetn: programme onenina Wednesday.

Globe.
T" HE "Line-Up- " was shown at the
I Globe Tffeater yesterday. This

picture, put out In two reels by the
Vltagraph Company, Includes In Its
cast such actors as Johnson, William
Morey, Humphrey and Dorothy Kelly
and is earning its name. The Interest
Isintense from start to finish. The
mean trick played by a rival in order
to keep the best player off the other
team. is discovered at the last minute
and justice wins. Races and an exclt
Ing football game are accurately
shown.

i

Mary Fuller Is seen In a "Proposal
From the Duke." the first of the new
series "Who Will Marry Mary." Th
situations and the scenes are beauti
ful and the story pleastng. Of course,
the Duke doesn't get her but who
does? Marc MacDermott is always
likable, but In 'the "Coast Guard's Sis
ter he Is better .than ever. The play
Is pictured on tha Cornish Coast of
England and the scenery Is conse
quently magnificent. The same pic

win be run Monday and Tuesday.

Portable Blacksmith
Shop Is Ready

Repairs' and Shoelntr of Fire Horses
to Be Done at Station Houses.

all off about the spreadingIT'S tree under which the vil-

lage smithy stands.
There can't be any stationary village

smithy when you have a commission
form of government. No slr-e- e!

Because the village smithy moves
abouL It is to be on wheels hereafter
in Portland, and will go from one fire
engine-hous- e to another doing repair
work and shoeing the horses. Satur
day Clark E. Gardner was appointed to
be the village blacksmith.

City Purchasing Agent Wood will
start the moving smithy to work to-
morrow.

You can hear the anvil chorus In al-
most any old precinct, after this.

THREE HOUSES BURNED

Powell Valley Homes Go and
Insurance Is Carried.

No

POWELL VALLEY. Or.. Aug. 17.
(Special.) The home of E Ball near
here was destroyed by fire a few days
ago. The nre Drone out at nignu The
furniture was saved. They had lived
In the house for many years, and it was

landmark in Powell Valley. Two
houses owned by Herman Fisher were
destroyed by Are last week. There was
no insurance on any ot these homes.

George W. Metcalf has traded his 30
acre home tract in Powell Valley for
an 800-ac- re farm near In Morrow
County. He Isreparing to move there
this week. J. G. Patty has sold his
farm here and haa moved hla family to
Portland. ,

.DIVINE HEALING.
will be the subject of the Bible Lec-
ture tomorrow night at Tent Taber
nacle, 13th and Morrison. Free. No
meeting tonight.

HIAWATHA C0AL FREE!
Meier & Frank Co. will exhibit large

block of Edlefsen'a well-kno- Utah
coal. Get I, i or 1 ton free by guess-
ing weight.

D. If. WATSOK RESTAURANT,
108 Fifth st, Perkins Hotel Block.

ii

tures

lone

ORPHANS ARE TAKEH

Further Benefits of Fresh Air

Movement Being Felt.

GOOD WORK KEEPS "GOING

Praise Given Those Who Help Pre
pare Little Ones for Vacations.

Donations Continue to Come
and Other Parties Planned.

As a result of the fresh-ai- r move
ment, permanent homes have been
found for a large number of the city's
orphans. Little children who Sad
never known the blessings of a real
home and the love of fond parents were
members of the fresh-ai- r outing par
ties and In many Instances they have
been urged to stay with the families
who are entertaining them.

At Silverton there is a boy who be-
came so mdeh Interested in the farm
work that he followed the farmer
about all day, insisting on learning
everything about farming. As a result
he won the good man's heart and will
be adopted.

McMlnnville .took 50 children last
Friday, then sent a hurry-u- p request
for about 17 more, and the second party
went on Saturday. There was a wild
scramble to get them together and
provide each youngster with clean
clothes, shoes and other necessaries.
The officers of the Associated Char
ities and the members of the Junior
League had their hands full: but the
"kiddies" were bo happy and behaved
so beautifully that they minimized the
trouble.

'It is wonderful how well the girls
of the league have managed their part
of the work," said one of the leaders
In the movement. "They were all un
used to such tasks and have done so
well, and the finest part of It all
Is that they refuse to take any praise.
They are Just' working for 'the least
of these.' One of the girls said she
could never be the same again her
heart had been so touched by thegreat suffering she had seen in some
of the poverty-stricke- n homes, in the
basements and atilca, where cleanli-
ness and happiness were unknown."

Donations for the cause are com-
ing In still, and as there are yet large
numbers of children wanting and
needing a vacation, the work will con-
tinue until school begins.

LOW FARES ARE CITED

EAST SIDE CLCBS INDORSE PRO-
POSED ORDINANCE.

Transportation Committeeman - Gets
Data From Other Cities With

Reduced Trolley Rates.

L. M. Leppcr, chairman of the trans-
portation committees of the East Side
Business Men's Club and the Greater
East Side Club, has gathered statistics
from Kansas City. Los Angeles. Spo-
kane, San Francisco, Montreal, Ottawa.
Winnipeg. Baltimore, St. Louis. Buf-
falo, Washington, Cincinnati,. Detroit.
Chicago, Boston and other cities to
support Commissioner Daly's proposed
ordinance requiring six streetcar
tickets for 25 cents.

Mr. Lepper takes Toronto to show how
that city receives pay for street rail-
way franchises. For the year 1911
the figures show that Toronto received
from the railway company on mileage
and percentage a total of $772,108, and
for the past 20 years the total amount
paid Toronto was $6,338,566. The net
profit to the Toronto company for 1911
after paying the city's share was, ac-
cording to Mr. Lepper's figures, $1,- -
177.392.62.

The North Alblna Improvement As
sociation Indorsed Commissioner Daly's
ordinance with the following

Resolved. TTist whereas streetcar fares
hsvs been reduced In other cities of like
popalstlon snd area as the City of Port-
land, ss follows: Cleveland. Ohio, S cents;
Detroit. Mich., S cents on some lines, and
workinsmen's tickets on all lines durlnc
rush hours st elsht for 23 cents: Indlanspo- -
lis. Ind., sll fares 4 cents, with universal
transfers: Ottaws, Canada, all fares six for
25 cents, seven for 25 cents on Sundays, and
workingmen's B:30 to 7:30 A. M. and 6 to
6:30 P. M ; Winnipeg", Manitoba, all fsres
six for 2.1 cents and 23 for $1, sood all
hours; workinrrnen's tickets, eight for 23
cents, S 4o 8 AM. and 8 to P. M. ; Waah.
Inston, D. C.,- - fsres six for 23 rents all
hours; Montreal, Canada, fares, children 2 4
cents, adults six for 25 cents, sood all
times, worklnsmen's tickets, elsht for 23
cents. 6 to 8 A. .. ana o to tr. . isna

nt fare alter minnigni wiinoui trans-
fers): Toronto Canada, children's tickets
2W cents, worklnsraen's tickets, morning
and evening, eight for 25 cents and seven
for 25 cents on Sundays, besides 5 per cent
to 20 per cent on cross earnings to city; and
Chicago. 111., 66 per cent of net esmlngs to
city, which Is mors thsn equivalent to
greatly reduced fares. In lowering tax rate;
therefore, oe it

Resolved, That we neartny moors (,wn- -
ilssloner Dsiys ordinance reducing street- -

Moving Pictures

Bad For the Eyes
The time is not far off when the

'movies" will either be obliged to
discover some method of giving col
or to their pictures or give np their
business. As it is now, the crude
light 'vibrations are certainly pro
ductive of nervous headaches, par
tial paralysis of the optic nerve and
disorders within the center of the
head of every individual having the
habit of attending these shows.
The whole secret of these nervous
disorders lies in the fact that the
rays of light producing the pic-

tures are totally lacking in color
and they are not caused, as is er-

roneously' supposed, by the "flick-
er" of light on the screen.

The principle is the same as snow
blindness, dizziness and other dis-
agreeable features caused by trav-
eling over a .field of snow in the
bright sunlight.

car
the;

I have found that over 50 per
cent of my patients who suffer
from nervous headaches are fre-

quenters of the moving-pictur- e

shows. To avoid serious eye

trouble I would suggest that no
more than two shows a week be
visited.

THOMPSON
209-10-- Corbett Bldg., Fifth and

Morrison,
Specialist in the Modern Applica-

tion of Glasses.

The waiters at
the Imperial
Grill display
that enthusiasm
to please the
patron which
evidences the
constant care of
Phil Metcshan
to make this
pleasant grill
popular.

Luncheon
Fifty Cents

fares to six for 23 cents, but think
r should be reduced to elrht for 25

cents for working people during the rush
hours dun n f the strap-nsniri- hours.

BULLETIN MAY CONTINUE

Grange Executive Committee Has
Plan for Publication.

In anawerlns; the memorial of
Evening Star Grange,-- of Multnomah
County, asking that the Grange Bul-
letin be published In future as in the
past at the expense of the State
Grange, C. E. Bpence. B. G. Leedy and
C. L. Shaw, executive committee, an-
nounce that there are not sufficient
funds for that purpose. The commit-
tee shows by figures that the annual
Uicome of-- the State Grange la J6000
a year, raised by an assessment of S

cents a month for each member, and
that it would cost $6475 a year to
continue the Grange Bulletin, leaving
a deficit of S475.

A plan haa been suggested by the
executive committee to save the
grange paper by contributions of 25
cents by each family. As the State
Grange has adopted the initiative and
referendum this plan may be aodpted,
25 granges being sufficient to submit
the matter to a vote.

Knight egg coal for domestio use. Al-

blna Fuel Co. ,

It Is Common Sense
to Boost for Oregon

and Give Preference to
Oregon Institutions

That makes good times in Oregon.
Gives to your family and to you greater
comforts.

Don't worry about other states; they
are all boosting fortheir own institu-
tions. ,

Orcgonltfc y me
v-- r insurance Com-

pany which does business only in
- healthful Oregon. Discriminating buy-

ers give us preference.

Best for Oregdnians
Home Office, Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison, Portland.

A. L. Mills L. SAMUEL C.S.SAMUEL
President General Manager Assistant Manager

Py, Qifrn an aPP''catia fr Lille Insnrance inB "CrOl X OU sJlgH any other company, exam- - rrs(rtT:f(,
ine the superior service of ' jrCSuDlLIC

INDIAN
SUMMER
EXCURSIONS

EAST
ROCK ISLAND LINES

DAILY TO

September 30, 1913

The Route of the
De Luxe ,

Rocky Mountain Limited

Tickets, Reservations, Information, etc.,

M. J. GEARY
General Agent Passenger. Department

264 Stark Street Portland, Oregon

Phones Main 334 ; Home, A 2666

PEOPLES THEATER
WEST PARK AND ALDER

"FANTOMAS"
"ZIGOMAR

The Biggest aaid Most Stupendous Hit in the
Photo-Dram- a.

Thousands Saw It and Thousands "Were Turned -

Away.

3 Reels and 100 Scenes
A Hundred Thrills.

Peoples Theater
OPEN FROM N00N TO 11 P. M. "

Box Seats in Advance by
. Phones Marshall A 2087

GET ACQUAINTED

f0rORLGON
TS T1sk CWtMtEFYtO

and

T. S. Co.
of White Clover

OOFS
OF QUALITY

ONLY
Recoating

Repairing

Incoroorated
MAIN 2632 JJ

W'ashlnjrtoa Street. Coraer 12th.
Mala 5081 PtiOSM A 6621.
CHAS. II. ROWLEY, Mar.

Rates per month, one or two
persona in same room. $15 to $25
per month with bath privilege,
$30 to $45 per month with pri-
vate bath, $50 to $75 per month
for two rooms with bath
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sold soon after his death for $10W.
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with this delicionsly Buter..
WHITE CLOVER

brings your table the breath of
green meadows and sweet,
churning.

Insist upon yonr dealer.

Townsend Creamery
Makers Famous Ice Cream.

Vynkoop Bros.

AnnexHotel
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BUTTER

The fact that you
get more your
money when you
buy furniture here
is because

Low rent here on
the East Side
makes greater val-

ues possible.

Your inspection of
our line will con-
vince you that this
is true.
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